WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

All whiskies are single malts unless otherwise stated
ABERFELDY

12 year - sweet, malty & a hint of citrus

Aberfeldy

12

40

£4.00

21 year - Light, floral, spicy and charming

Aberfeldy

21

40

£10.50

10 year - Quite full-bodied, spicy rich

Aberlour

10

40

£3.50

Aberlour

59.5

£4.75

Knockdhu

46

£5.50

46

£3.50

40

£8.00

57.1

£8.00

55.9

£8.00

Batch No. 2905

ABERLOUR
(Speyside)

fruitcake, toffee notes and a creamy maltyfeel. To finish - caramel, hone, malt and
sweet spices.
A'Bunadh - It's got a wonderful cinnamon
flavour to it with a ttouch of citrus on the
tongue. The finish is strong.
Cask Strength - Batch No. 34

ANCNOC
(Highland)

Peter Arkle limited edition - Rich & firm

ARDBEG
(Islay)

10 year - sweet vanilla counterbalanced
with lemon and lime followed by smoke.
Long and glorious finish: sea salted caramel
and beach bonfire smoke.

Ardbeg

Blasda - sweet and delicious

Ardbeg

Corryvreckan - A complex dram that starts

Ardbeg

no age

Ardbeg

10

textured, sweet flavours of raisins and honey,
followed by orange peel and fresh custard
topped with hot toffee. Long finish, sweet,
spicy and full of dried fruit and caramel.
10

with a wham! First you get the sweet tones,
kind of malty and some burnt sugar. Then
it changes into a more spicy, peppery and
smoky tones. Very long finish with the peat
spice and smoke lingering.
Renaissance - the peat smoke comes
through strongly, but the lemon, honey and
phenols disappear to be replaced with apples
and cherries. Long finish with the cherries,
apples and smoke carrying to the end.

1998
2008

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

ARDBEG
(Islay)

Uigeadail - led by sweet, ripe fruit and black

ARDMORE
(Speyside)
ARRAN
(Arran)

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Ardbeg

54.2

£7.50

46

£3.50

56.2

£6.00

forest honey. Malt, peat and smoked barley.
Very long finish, caramel, malt, peat smoke
and dark sugar with just a hint of espresso
coffee.
Full, smooth. Peat smoke and earthy richness,
tempered by subtle sweetness.
10 year Orkney Bere - Aroma of digestive

Ardmore

no age

Arran

10

Arran

16

54.3

£7.00

Ian Macleod

8

57.8

£5.00

Auchentoshan

18

59

£7.00

Auchentoshan

18

55.8

£8.00

Auchentoshan

no age

43

£5.00

2004

biscuits, oats & then joined by fresh citrus notes.
To taste there is a lot of zesty notes, with really
punchy spices. A slight floral middle with some
apple & dried coconut. Grapefruit. Very peppery
towards the end. The finish is very long, half
earthy, half zesty, with a sharp peppery edge
Single sherry cask - on the nose the influence of
the wood is immediately apparent. Sherry, dried fruits
& vanilla are all evident. The taste is rich and creamy.
It becomes drier on the long lingering finish. An
intriguing spiciness develops to balance the
confectionary notes, that dominate earlier.

AS WE GET IT
(Highland)

8 year - creamy palate with creme caramel,
mixed peals and smoky barley.
Salty sweet finish.

AUCHENTOSHAN 1978 18 year - Smooth, layered and soft
(W. Lowlands)
with a linseed, fresh leather and perfumy
taste. Clean, lemony and scented finish.
18 year Olorosso Sherry Matured - Limited edition

1978

Scents of rich vanilla and sweet spices, balanced with
a refined oak. Sweet toffee to taste, with developing
fruit. A finish full of barley & honey.
Three wood - Perfumy, lemon grass and
cashew palate. A delicate interplay of flavours,
but the whisky struggles to make itself heard
among the woods. Better with little or no
water. Finish - Long. Creamy. Raisins. Aniseed.
Fresh oak and sappy dryness.

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

AUCHENTOSHAN First Cask 1981 - Flavours of sweet hay
(W. Lowlands)
and lemon zest overlaid by gentle notes of
honey, cereal and ginger. Liberate all the
subtle flavours of this malt by adding just a
few drops of mineral water.
Cask No. 1154. Bottle no. 16.
Select, triple distilled - smooth & slightly

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Direct Wines

15

Auchentoshan

1981
1996

46

£10.00

NAS

40

£3.50

R&R

10

43

£4.00

G & MacP

14

46.0

£4.50

Aultmore

12

46

£4.50

Balblair

no age

43

£4.50

Balblair

24

46

£12.00

Balblair

21

43

£6.50

oily. The centre grows dry quickly. Gritty.
Fairly short finish.

AUCHROISK
SINGLETON OF
(Highland)

AULTMORE
(Speyside)

Light sherry, malt, licorice and aniseed nose.
Gently malty with the faintest hint of peat.
A liqueurish finish with a lightly smoky
background.

2000 - Peppery and sweet with hints of
green apple and plum. Becomes creamy with
a smooth milk chocolate edge. Medium and
sweet finish.
12 year - very fresh and vibrant aromas,

2000
2014

with a hint of creaminess & some floral notes too
A touch richer on the palate, but still soft and
fruity. Florality lifts the palate. Clean finish with
the soft fruits gently receding.
BALBLAIR
(Highland)

Elements' - Sweet to start, with an
appetising citrus tinge and a slightly peaty
note as it slides over the back of the tongue.
Light, fresh with a hint of Autumn mist.
A beautifully balanced, complex and
satisfying whisky.
24 year - Lots of ripe apples and peaches.
Quite spicy to taste with a lot of nutmeg and
cinnamon. Nicely balanced and enjoyable.
1989 vintage - On the palate there are
raisins and fruits with a rich spiciness leading
to a long, complex and ulitmately smooth
finish.

1989
2010

WHISKY
BALBLAIR
(Highland)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
1995 vintage - stewed fruits on the early

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Balblair

16

1995
2011

46

£5.50

G & MacP

20

1991
2012

45

£5.50

Balblair

13

2004
2017

46

£5.00

Balblair

12

2006
2018

59

£9.00

Balmenach

21

1978
1999

Balvennie

12

40

£5.00

Balvennie

12

40

£6.00

Balvennie

10

40

£7.50

Benriach

10

43

£3.50

palate, full and confident, with developing
spices and brittle toffee. Relatively lengthy in
the finish, with dark chocolate and soft oak.
Crozes-Hermitage Wood finish - Sweet & fruity with
hints of strawberry & ripe banana on the nose. A touch
of black cracked pepper followed by summer fruits
and citus flavours. A creamy milk chocolate egde
lingers.
04 Vintage – Quite nutty and
Sweet, though creamy vanilla and
Oak keep it grounded.
Single cask selection – Bottle No. 98
No tasting notes found

BALMENACH
(Speyside)

21 year - Chieftains Choice, Cask Strength.
Well balanced, mouth warming, medium sweet,
autumn floral notes. A finish with malty creaminess, light ginger, oaky and long lasting green
apple aromas.

BALVENNIE
(Speyside)

12 year double wood - beautifully

BALVENNIE
(Speyside)

Signature 12 year - a little spiced rum opens up the

61.7 £11.00

combined mellow flavours; nutty, sweet,
sherry, very orangey fruitiness, heather
and cinnamon spice. Long, tingling and
very warming finish.

nose, with hints of date and walnut cake. The palate
holds winter spice & salty butter pastry. The finish is
tight & swift.
Founders reserve 'Old Style' - rich colour,
smooth and mellow flavour with a clean, dry
finish.

BENRIACH
(Speyside)

10 year - cookie-like, butterscotch
sweetness, with a light honeyish
floweriness.

WHISKY
BENRINNES
(Speyside)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

15 year, Flora & Fauna - Rounded.

Benrinnes

15

SMWS

19

G & MacP

10

43

£3.50

Benromach

15

43

£4.25

40

£4.00

43

£4.50

Good sweetness. A whiff of peat. Barley,
biscuity and slightly drying to finish.
SMWS 36.41 Toffee sweet - rich and

56.1 £10.00

sweet on the nose - vanilla fudge, toffee
crunch and brazil nuts (Thorntons sweet shop)
Neat the taste is fiery, water brings heather
and pear drops.
BENROMACH
(Speyside)

10 year - golden in colour with a soft
mellow character, this single malt
combines soft fruity notes with a rich
sherry influence and gentle peat smoke to
deliver an exceptional whisky experience.
15 year - beautifully balanced sherry aromas
with vanilla pod, zesty orange & spicy ginger.
on the mouth there's lucious rich fruit cake with
stewed plum,red apple skin & the sharp egde
of kiwi fruit. Add a drop or 2 of water to
release the full taste
Traditional - rich, mellow whisky with fruity

G & MacP

and malty tones, balanced with a hint of
smoke.
53 Single cask - Thick, full-bodied. Sherried

Benromach

8

1999
2007

53

£6.50

Benromach

8

1999
2007

55

£6.50

2008
2014

43

£4.00

46

£4.50

and oily. Marmalade, sugared peels, bitter
sweetness. Oranges, sugared peels with building
smoke and spice on finish.
55 Single cask - Firm, darkly fruity, nutty,
oily. Marmalade combines with a soft peat.
Orange, dark, spicy oak on finish.
Organic – Oaked & oily on the palate.

Benromach

Toffee sweetness with freshly cut
Overripe fruit & toasted spice. The finish
Has notes of wood shavings & quite fresh.
BLADNOCH
(Lowlands)

8 year - Soft on the palate. Delicately oily
with soft, slightly honeyed apricot. To finish, a
short intense burst of peppery-cinnamon,
fading to cereals and botanicals. Lovely after
taste of hedgerow fruits.

Bladnoch

8

WHISKY
BLADNOCH
(Lowlands)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

20 years - Full bodied and very creamy

Bladnoch

20

Direct Wines

16

Single Lowland Malt 15 years No tasting notes found

Bladnoch

12 year - coastal smoke & ash, orange zest, lemon

46

£7.50

46

£10.00

15

46

£6.00

Bowmore

12

40

£3.50

Bowmore

15

43

£7.00

with toffee and hints of vanilla syrup, with a
little ginger. Floral and biscuity. Good length
in the finish, lightly tart and citrusy.
First Cask Cask No. 89/591/14. Bottle no. 4.

BOWMORE
(Islay)

1980
1996

slice aromas becoming floral with heather smoke.
Lovely & rounded on the palate, vanilla, perfumed smoke
& coastal elements develop. Smoky & long finish
Sea spray, dry grass, a touch of ash & citrus.
15 year Mariner - scents of sweet seaweed, palma
violet, sea salt & caramalised oranges. Palma violet
is very pronounced on the palate. There's not a lot of
smoke, but a nice salty tang at the back of the throat.
A bright & almost effervescent finish.
17 year Warehousemen’s selection Distillery exclusive. No tasting notes found

Bowmore

18 year - pungent citrus aromas with hints of damp

Bowmore

51.3 £12.50

18

43

£7.50

40

£3.50

wood and very soft smoke. The palate is spirity at first
then give way to perfume, fruit, plum jam. Seville
marmalade & dark peat finish
Legend - smells of gentle peat smoke, a little barley &

Bowmore

a touch of the coast. A gentle palate with a vibrant
youthfulness. A good malty sweetness to finish with
a touch of pine
BRUICHLADDICH 10 year - smooth on the palate, very
(Islay)
drinkable, with creamy vanilla, honeycomb,
banana bread, bright lemon, melon, tangerine,
candied ginger and delicate brine.
15 Year - The Duke of Edinburgh Awards Limited Edition, celebrating 50 years 1956 - 2016
No tasting notes found
17 year - no tasting notes found

Bruichladdich

10

46

£3.50

Bruichladdich

15

54

£7.00

17

43

£5.50

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BRUICHLADDICH Bere barley - Instantly floral on the nose,
(Islay)
delicate but powerful. The taste is that of honey,
smooth & suave. Vanilla, brown sugar & zesty
citrus stand tall as gentle waves of soft fruit are
driven on by a Hebridean breeze filled with the
scents of summer. The finish is sweet, soft &
floral. Continually pulling you in to release
it's secrets.
Warehouse 9 Moine Oloroso finish No tasting notes found
BUNNAHABHAIN 8 year - Toffee and malt with light fruit
(Islay)
element. A touch of water increases the fruit.
Not too dry and oily enough to keep it
smooth. To finish, a cereal sweetness that
morphs into a lingering burn.
10 year maltman - very smooth, quite nutty

BOTTLER
Bruichladdich

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
No age 2008

Bruichladdich

50

£6.00

55.2 £10.00

G & MacP

8

43

£3.50

Bunnahabhain

10

46

£4.25

Bunnahabhain

12

40

£3.50

Bunnahabhain

18

43

£7.00

43

£35.00

59.8

£9.00

with some vanilla. Finish - Warm with some
sweet spice and a lovely sherry finish.
12 year - Light to medium, but firm body
with a gentle, clean, nutty-malty sweetness to
taste. Very full flavour development on the
finish. A refreshing quality.
18 year - fragrant nose releasing honeyed
nuts and a slightly sea-induced salty tang.
Rich toffee and leathery oak aromas.
Sherried nuts and oak shavings. Finish with
dry notes, interspersed with mixed spices
fading to a light salt and sherry finale.
1963 - Firm and lightly creamy body. Full

Bunnahabhain

1963

of flavour, beautifully balanced between
restrained oakiness, nuttiness and saltiness.
Almond and salty to finish with a faint hint
of edible seaweed as in Japanese cocktail
snacks.
CAOL ILA
(Islay)

8 year "Unpeated Style" - a big success on it's
introduction in 2006, though some folk swore it still
tasted a bit smoky.

Caol Ila
2006

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

CAOL ILA
(Islay)

11 year - Vintage 1991.

Signa. Vint.

11

Caol ila

25

Caol Ila

12

Cask no 14149+50
bottle no. 592 of 689.
25 year - sweet, smooth, and very

1991
2003

43

£5.00

43

£15.00

43

£5.50

58.9

£9.00

46

£4.00

sherbet-lemony'. Only a hint of smoke, and
jusr superb.
Distillers edition - the initial peaty wine
is followed by spicy liquorice and then fades
to grainy hay. A good wood finish with a
very interesting character.
Distillery exclusive, Natural cask strength -

1995
2007

Caol Ila

No tasting notes found
CAPERDONICH

13 year - subtle spices with a rounded

G&M

13

1998
2011

Cadenhead

16

1977

12 year - Single Malt
Sweet fruit and vanilla are balanced by just
the right amount of dry oak linking it's way
through the palette. Smooth and silky
textured with a fine penetrating finish.

Cardhu

12

40

£6.50

12 year - Pure malt
This 'pure' malt was never a single malt but a
vatting/blend of different distilleries' output,
hence the rename to 'pure malt'.

Cardhu

12

40

£4.50

Clynelish

14

46

£3.75

Rare Malts

23

sweetness. Lingering finish.
16 year - sherrywood matured, cask strength
CARDHU
(Morayshire)

CLYNELISH
(Highland)

14 year - Quite light, great clarity. Oranage,

58.6 £22.50

soft acidity. Dry oak. Mixed fruits, vanilla,
leather. Quite long, bitter sweetness developing,
spicy oak.
23 year limited edition - Medium-body palate,
silken in delivery. Notes of tar, leather, dry ropes
and kelp. Oak dry and chewy with notes of cut
herbs and leafy greenness with a bit of cereal
sweetness. Long finish with black pepper & spice

1974
1998

59.1 £20.00

WHISKY
CLYNELISH
(Highland)

CONVALMORE

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
Cask strength Distillery exclusive - Initially hay &

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Clynelish

NAS

57.3

£7.50

Direct Wines

16

46

£10.00

Cragganmore

12

40

£3.30

40

£5.00

straw on the nose, but grows fresher in minutes. A
leafy but creamy start on the palate, which then includes
malt & something peppery which is almost like
liqourice. A long, fruity & slightly farmy finish.
First Cask 1981 – Bottle No. 162
No tasting notes found

CRAGGANMORE 12 year - fragrant and delicate bouquet with
(Speyside)
sweetish notes of cut grass and herbs. Light
to medium, but firm and smooth with delicate,
clean flowery notes. Long finish.
Distillers Edition - Special Reserve CggD-6549

Cragganmore

1984

Limited Edition
CRAIGELLACHIE 13 year – big tropical aromas at first followed
(Speyside)
by sweet & savoury notes and a whiff of
barbecue smoke. On the palate there is more
sweet fruit, tempered by savoury smokiness.
A meaty smoke balancing well with the tropical
fruits. To finish the smoked meat notes gently
fade. A world away from the delicate Speyside
style, this is full of fruit, fire & flavour.
DALMORE
(Highland)

12 year - rich, malty sweetness, bittersweet

Craigellachie

13

46

£4.50

Dalmore

12

40

£3.50

Dalmore

15

40

£6.00

Dalmore

No age

40

£7.50

Dalwhinnie

15

43

£4.00

orange, spiciness (anise?). Light peat and
faint salty tang of the sea. Long finish.
15 year – Zesty orange, Curaçao,
Chocolate. Winter spice, stem ginger in syrup
Hints of anise & a little hickory on the palate.
Malt barley & a smoky espresso finish
Gran Reserva - aroma is a little light like
breakfast: malty toast with jam & butter, filter
coffee & tobacco. To taste there is notes of
orange & zest, herbs & spices. Fudge. A medium
to short finish. Malty, salty butter & cocoa.

DALWHINNIE
(Highland)

15 year - aromatic heather-honey notes
give way to cut grass, malty sweetness,
which intensifies to a sudden burst of peat.

WHISKY
DALWHINNIE
(Highland)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

25 year – black pepper & barley malt. Hints

Dalwhinnie

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
25

52.1 £22.00

of beeswax, manuka honey & desert wine. Spiced
warming palate. Slightly grassy. A medium finish
with notes of caramel & cinnamon.
Winters Gold – Very honeyed with

Dalwhinnie

43

£4.00

£6.50

Warming peppery spices, big red cinnamon.
A finish of allspice, nutmeg and smoky malt.
DAILUAINE

16 year - Full bodied fruity nose and a

Dailuaine

16

43

Dailuaine

22

1973 60.92 £22.00

Deanston

12

46.3

£3.50

G & MacP

13

43

£4.00

Edradour

12

46

£5.00

Fettercairn

24

44.4

£9.50

Chivas Bros

14

57.3

£5.00

smoky finish.
22 year Rare Malt – beautifully rich and
intensely malty. Bottled at the ripe old age
Of 22 years for Diageo's Rare Malts range.
Cask strength and very rich
DEANSTON

12 year - Tingles on the tongue with a
flavour of malt and nuts. Flavour opened with
a few drops of water. Slightly longer and
medium finish.

DUFFTOWN
(Speyside)

1993 - The palate is full of caramel and

EDRADOUR

Caledonia - Dougie MacLean’s Collection

buttery vanilla with a slightly saline herbal
note with fennel and mint. The finish is of
medium-length with notes of caramel and
toffee, a hint of vanilla and a soft oak.

1993
2006

Full & rich with notes of berry fruits,
Honey & butter on granary toast. More
Sherry, caramel & toasted almond. Spicy,
Dry and sprinkled with a dusting of cocoa
To finish.
FETTERCAIRN

24 year - fresh fruit on the palate
especially apples, aniseed and subtle note of
peat. Smoke, spice, black coffee and treacle
in the lingering finish.

GLENALLACHIE

14 years Cask Strength Edition No tasting notes found

2000
2014

WHISKY
GLENBEG
(Highland)

GLENBURGIE

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
Major Stewart - Remarkable velvety texture

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

MacDuff

no age

40

£3.50

Allied

15

46

£5.00

Allied

15

46

£5.00

MacDuff

10

46

£3.50

Glendronach

12

43

£9.00

Glendronach

12

43

£9.00

Glendronach

18

46

£5.00

Glendronach

21

48

£8.50

and floral notes for a relatively young whisky.
A typically smooth highland malt taste, without
overpowering smokiness or peat.
15 year - It comes fruity sweet with some
vanilla and almost toffee notes. Rather short
finish, but warming and sweet.

GLENCADAM
(E. Highland)

15 year - This 'Dearly Departed' spirit is a

GLEN DEVERON
(Speyside)

10 year - fresh and fruity aroma. Traces of

GLENDRONACH
(Highland)

rare, discontinued bottling. No tasting notes
found.

1998

oak and smokiness and a very slight peaty
aftertaste.
12 year sherry cask - It's spicy, it's sugary,
it's caramely. Dark autumn fruits and spices
that mellow for just the right balance. Dry
finish, woody and full or liquorish, aniseed
and plums.
12 year original - rich aromas of cereals, struck match
raisin, cinnamon & caramalised sugar. Fruity & buttery
palate, a little marmalade on toast before getting firmer
and nuttier with spiced raisins. A smoky finish, toffe &
nut brittle
18 year Allardice - Rich, dark and
seductive. Remarkable flavours of stewed
fruits and all-spice marry together with
classical aged Oloroso and toasted walnut
bread and chocolate orange.
21 Year Parliament - soft smoke & lemon juice
aromas, cedar wood, apple peel, walnut cake & a hint
of freshly made espresso. Sweet palate, golden syrup,
soft, juicy raisins, tangy oak notes, peach & cherry
blossom. Sherry notes lead the finish with a hint of
sulpher, chocolate, luscious fruit & pepper

WHISKY
GLENDRONACH
(Highland)

GLENDULLAN
(Speyside)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
21 year single cask - A rich sherry aroma with a

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Glendronach

21

Glendullan

12

Glendullan

18

Glendullan

slight herbal influence. An earthy, leathery background
is warmed by peppery oak, adding a delicious contrast
to the sweet notes of marzipan. A robust palate loaded
with vintage oak spices, molasses & prune cordial, all
combined with dark, chilli-spiced chocolate. A
sumptious & luxurious dram
12 year – toffee roasted nut & spice aromas.

1994
2016

53.2 £11.00

43

£6.00

64

£12.00

12

43

£5.50

Glen Elgin

12

43

£3.50

J & G Grant

no age

60

£4.25

J & G Grant

20

60

£17.50

Some soft fragrant notes too. Fresh, spicy then
soft and pleasantly sweet throughout the palate.
Fruity with citrus & raisins, then vanilla & a hint
of honey, with just a trace of wood. Creamy,
smooth & slightly drying finish, with a long
peppery fade.
18 year - The Managers Dram 08/11/1989
A sherry cask whisky specially selected and
bottled at natural strength for the SMD Staff
Association. Signed R H Robertson
Madam Speaker's Order - specially selected

1989
2007

in 1995 by Betty Boothroyd, Speaker of the
house of Commons, as her official single malt.
no tasting notes found.

GLEN ELGIN
(Speyside)

12 year - dryish flowery start, becoming

GLENFARCLAS
(Speyside)

105 - very sweet, rich nectar, with some

sweet, honeyish, clean and malty. Developing
a dash of tangerine-like fruitiness. A smooth
finish becoming drier again, with late notes
of smoke and sherry.

honeyish dryness. Long finish warmed by the
high proof.
105 20 year - a flavour of cloves, bitter
coffee, mint chocolate, caramelized oranges
and malt with a finish of lingering drying spices
giving this warmth and a distinct note of the
morning after bonfire.

WHISKY
GLENFARCLAS
(Speyside)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

105 40 year - hints of toffee and sherry.

J & G Grant

40

60

£35.00

J & G Grant

no age

60

£5.00

J & G Grant

10

40

£3.50

J & G Grant

12

J & G Grant

17

43

£6.00

J & G Grant

21

43

£7.50

J & G Grant

25

43

£9.50

J & G Grant

30

43

£15.00

J & G Grant

31

A sip reveals a powerful, yet smooth and
elegant whisky, with liquorice flavours.
Balanced finish with more sherry and fruit.
Heritage 60° - this whisky has a soft and
ample bouquet with grades of dry fruit and
caramel.
10 year - Full gold with firm body. Crisp
and dry at first, with the flavour filling out
as it develops. Sweet and long finish.
12 year Port Cask –

58.5 £10.00

Distillery exclusive. Bot no. 556/657 Glenfarclas
No tasting notes found
17 year - Complex and sophisticated on the nose,
notes of buttery toffee, malt sherried peels & even a hint
of peat. A full-bodied and rich palate, it fills and coats
the palate with warming nutmeg, cinnamon & mixed
peels. Long finish, spicy & sweet with a hint of smoke
on the tail.
21 year - smooth and easy, cereal grains,
nice maltiness, creamy, the sherry is sweet
and moderately heavy, toffee's and some
fruit cake. Big note of malted barley on finish.
25 year - Dark amber with pungent and
sappy nose. Flavours tightly interlocked. Very
slow, insistent flavour development with a dry
mood. Long, oaky, sappy finish.
30 year - decadent on the palate Frangelico
liqueur, mocha, Christmas cake, old sherry,
leather, nutty chocolate, overdone caramel,
and almost a bit of mint for contrast. To
finish the caramel lingers on as the palate
fades. A little smoke to round things off.
31 year port cask - ginger and toffee,
nutmeg, dark spices and kiwi fruit. Creamy
wood notes running throughout. Long finish,
delightfully spicy and slightly fruity.

1981
2012

42.8 £25.00

WHISKY
GLENFARCLAS
(Speyside)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

40 year - No tasting notes found

J & G Grant

The private reserve - Very complex nose, full body

J & G Grant

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
40

fresh in taste, long lasting finish. Perfect sherry cask
without any false note.
GLENFIDDICH
(Speyside)

Signature Malt – light, smooth and dry

1976
2016

44

£75.00

46

£10.00

2011

Glenfiddich

12

40

£3.50

Glenfiddich

15

40

£4.50

Glenfiddich

18

40

£7.50

Glenfiddich

12

40

£6.00

Glenfiddich

12

40

£6.00

Glenfiddich

18

40

£10.00

Glengarioch

15

48

£4.50

Over time our signature malt develops
complex rounded flavours with elegant
notes of fresh pear and subtle oak.
Solera reserve – light, smooth and a hint
of chocolate flavours. Warm fruit and notes
of spice pervade this richly layered malt,
matured in three types of oak cask and
then married in the solera vat.
18 year – Batch No. 3201 soft and rich, slightly
peppery. Smooth and mellow with notes of
spiced apple and robust oak. Matured then
married in small batches for remarkable
depth and complexity.
12 year Toasted Oak Reserve - Slightly floral aroma
with orchard fruit, honey & citrus. Very smooth on the
palate, light, floral & some spices. A sweet finish, a
touch of oak and general fruit. A limited edition
12 year Caoran Reserve - rich, earthy aromas. Spicy.
A nutty, cereal sweetness and some soft smoke.
Quite sweet to taste, some barley, honey & fruity. Wood
smoke then builds. A smoky finish, crisp green notes
on the tail.
18 year Small Batch- very fruity aromas, zesty
grapefruit & baked toffee apples. Candied fruits on the
palate and Glenfiddich freshness balances richer notes of
dried apricots, cinnamon & toffee. A sweet finish of peels
and a touch of salted toffee. Batch No. 3144

GLENGARIOCH
(Highland)

1997 single cask -The palate has in equal
parts light caramel delicate fruit and hints of
cinnamon. The finish buttery and wonderfully
warming.

1997
2012

WHISKY
GLENGARIOCH
(Highland)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
1995 single cask - on the palate, warm

BOTTLER
Glengarioch

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
17

and spicy, tastes of pancakes filled with layers
of baked banana and toffee sauce, mocha
chocolate and warm golden syrup.
Virgin Oak - Oat cereal with a sprinkle of brown sugar

1995
2012

Glengarioch

55.3

£4.50

48

£5.00

43

£5.00

on the nose. A big, chocolate burst to taste, with
chewy toffees and sugar coated sweeties. Followed
by oak, which is surprisingly subtle. Vanilla appears
to calm down the oak spices for a nice, long finish.
GLENGLASSAUGH No age statement - sometimes labelled 12
(Speyside)
year, and now hard to find. Grassy and
sweetish palate with a finish that is gentle
and slightly drying.
The Manager's Legacy - this whisky has a

Highland dist.

no age

Glenglassaugh

24

medley of flavours of boiled sweets, plums
and citrus. Finishing with cloves and spices.
The Spirit Drink - it is NOT a Malt Whisky.

1986
2010

Glenglassaugh

45.3 £11.50

50

£3.00

If for 3 years we kept it in oak casks, it
would be but we couldn't wait. This new
spirit with all the joy, hope and glamour of
life before it, a spirit that is pure as it is
perfect. It is fine, beautiful and good enough
to drink. (Spirit)
GLENGOYNE
(Highland)

10 year - Clean, grassy, fruity with more

Lang Bros

10

40

£3.50

Lang Bros

17

43

£5.00

apple notes, tasty and very pleasant.
Still sweet with slight drying finish.
17 year - Deep, rich flavours. Malt, clean
fruitiness with hints of apple, nuttiness, cedar
& oak. Really hitting its stride as a mature,
sophisticated whisky with a long finish.
35 year (in clock) - A golden unpeated

Lang Bros

51.3 £40.00

malt, light and wonderfully smooth with a
memorably fruity finish.
GLENGRANT
(Speyside)

15 year 70 proof - Light to medium body
with a dry, sherryish, soft and nutty palate.
Mellow and warming finish.

2000

G & MacP

15

40

£4.50

WHISKY
GLENGRANT
(Speyside)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

30 year – A special bottling released in 1900

Glen Grant

30

45

£20.00

Glen Kinnchie

12

43

£3.50

Glen Kinnchie

20

G & JG Smith

12

40

£3.50

G & J G Smith

18

43

£5.00

Diageo Dist.

12

th

to celebrate the distillery's 150 birthday.
Oranges, oak & smoke on the nose. The palate
is rich with massive malt intensity, lots of toffee
and vanilla flavours. The finish is smooth with
more vanilla coming through on the tail.
Bottle no. 524

GLENKINCHIE
(E Lowlands)

12 year – the nose is quite light, yet fragrant.
The palate is very fruity with notes of Madeira &
sweet stewed fruits. A hint of colvados & tannic
oak lining the mouth. There is a freshness &
roundness to this dram. The finish is of medium
length with notes of cereal & fresh greeness.
20 year – The nose is very fruity with

55.1 £12.50

notes of sauternes and lush stone fruit. A touch
of sherried dried peels creeps in with allspice &
balanced oak. The palate is rich & buttery. Notes
of candied peels & peaches, a hint of grenadine
& juicy esters. A long finish, well fruited with
good oak.
GLENLIVET
(Speyside)

12 year - apple cores, fresh and fruity trifle
and creamy citrus. Long finish with hints of
almonds and apples.
18 year - Flowery and sweet at first, then
developing peach-stone nuttiness.
Dry and appetising finish. Very long, with
interplay of sweet and bitter flavours.

GLENLOSSIE
(Speyside)

12 year - The Managers Dram

55.5 £12.00

bottle no. 0957

GLENMORANGIE Campanata - Spicy palate of cherries and
(N Highlands)
stewed fruits slowly revealed as notes of
sugared plums, blood orange and rose-hip
syrup emerge with milk chocolate and brown
sugar. Rich, lingering finish.
Original - has flavours of honeyed sweetness
fused with notes of citrus, vanilla and
almonds, making it delicate, alluring and very
complex.

Glenmorangie

Glenmorangie

10

46

£5.50

40

£3.50

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

GLENMORANGIE Quinta Ruban - palate is sweet and thick.
(N Highlands)
Port note is chewy and rich with notes of
barley sugar, cereal and juicy fruit and berries.
The finish is long and fruity and quite sweet.

GLEN MORAY
(Speyside)

12 year - A warming whisky with its spicy

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Glenmorangie

12

46

£7.50

Glen Moray

12

40

£3.50

Glen Moray

30

43

£7.50

Glen Moray

8

60.7

£7.00

61

£5.00

hints of vanilla and toffee, further mellowed
in Chenin Blanc white wine barrels. Its
distinctive character developes with honeylike, silky fresh fruit notes emerging.
30 year - sensuous oiliness of elegant
aromatics (lavendar, heather, vanilla, eucalyptus
and tea tree oil).Sweet middle of lemon sponge
and vanilla cream. A touch of oak, nut oils
and spices. Long, elegant finish to the end.
Chenin Blanc - cask 1839 bott. 129
Malty, fruity, citrus and toffee. To finish,
medium, soft and mild.
Distillery Selection - cask 7817 bott. 22

2003

Glen Moray

13

Berry Bros

25

43

£11.00

Berry Bros

no age

43

£3.50

Berry Bros

13

1992

43

£4.50

Direct Wines

21

1975
1996

46

£10.00

G&M

14

1992
2006

59.9

£6.50

no tasting notes found.
GLENROTHES
(Speyside)

25 year - taste of sherried peels, rich oak,

1995
2008

toffee apples, butterscotch and bread
pudding. The finish long and spiced, aniseed
and golden syrup.
Select Reserve - laden with ripe fruits, juicy
citrus, creamy vanilla and hints of complex
spice.
1992 - Fruity, ripe black plums and liquorice.
First Cask 1975 Cask no. 6056. Bottle No. 162

GLEN SCOTIA
(Campbeltown)

1992 cask strength - The palate is of
medium-body with good balance. Notes of
salty melted butter and hints of sultanas and
vanillla. Also toffee with a touch of smoke.
The finish is of medium-length with an ozone
note.

WHISKY
GLEN SCOTIA
(Campbeltown)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
1992 - The palate is of good body with a

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

G&M

15

43

£5.00

Glen Scotia

16

46

£5.00

Allied Dist

15

46

£5.00

Glenturret

18

51.6

£5.50

43

£3.50

46

£22.00

46

£3.50

freshness. Notes of dried herbs and an ozone
note, hints of tannic oak and cereal sweetness.
the finish is quite short with a good barley
sweetness and a coastal character.
16 year - a complex array of lemon, apricot,

1992
2007

pear and ginger spice. A more textured and
challenging mouth fee for this more mature
mature whisky.
GLENTAUCHERS 15 year - Rich, cream sherry notes with
malty background. Long and pleasant finish.
GLENTURRET

18 year - Light to taste with hints of honey,
floral, citrus, paper and spices. An average
finish of floral, hone and a little wood.
Sherry Cask Edition - Batch No. 2 - sweet &

1980
1998

Glenturret

comforting, with touches of honey, vanilla & spice
GLENURY ROYAL Rare Old 1984 – The excellent Highland
(E Highlands)
Malt was distilled at Glenury Royal in 1984.
Of course the distillery sadly ceased production
Just 1 year later, but this rare old series
certainly acts as a wonderful tribute.
HAZLEBURN
(Campbeltown)

8 year - triple distilled. Unpeated.

G & McP

28

Springbank

8

Springbank

10

Allied Distillers

15

G & MacP

15

The nose is sweet and fresh. There are notes
of orchard fruits and cut hay, a little
chocolate and something floral. The palate is
sweet with crisp notes of fresh barley and a
floral character. Slightly nutty. The finish is
gentle and quite long with a fresh character.
Rundlets & Kilderkins - the third and final release
in Sprinbank distillery's Rundlets and Kilderkins series

IMPERIAL
(Speyside)

1984
2012

15 year - faintly flowery aroma with a

2003
2014

50.1 £10.00

46

£3.50

43

£4.00

nutty maltiness and a smoky dryness.
15 year - Light and honeyed,
with the merest hint of smoke and oak.

1991
2006

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

INCHGOWER
(Speyside)

14 year - An almost chocolatey spiciness,

Inchgower

INCHMURRIN

15 year - notes of cantaloupe melon and

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
14

43

£4.50

15

46

£3.50

45

£4.00

then sweet notes like edible seaweed, and
finally a whiff of saltier sea character. On the
palate it starts sweet and malty, with lots of
flavour developing, becoming drier and salty.
Salty, lingering appetizingly on the tongue.

peach nectar. Allspice, creamy malt and
vanilla. A finish of orange rind, manuka honey
and nuts.
Distillery Select, Single Cask bottle no 879 of 963

JURA
(Jura)

10 year - Sweetish, malty, oily, slowly

Loch Lomond

4

2001
2005

Jura

10

40

£3.50

Adelphi

12

46

£4.00

43

£4.00

46

£4.00

50

£7.50

developing a slight island dryness and
saltiness.
12 year Planeta - Bottle No. 119
Notes of mashmallow, sugared almonds, touch
of accacia honey, some nice baked apple and
cinnamon nuances coming through with hints
of orange barley confectionery, very inviting
and complex. Palate is full and grippy with
notes of orange zest, cloves and cinnamon.
Superstition - Sweet and porridge-like.

Jura

A cereak fest on the tongue, with hints of
white pepper and black forest honey with hot
buttered toast. Oily. Medium length with hints
of honey and spice on the tail.
KILKERRAN

A delicate, slightly smoky and nutty, spiced
malt nose, quite full-bodied and peppery, with
developing fruitiness. Lingering spice and
walnuts to finish, with vanilla and peat tang.

Glengyle

no age

KILCHOMAN
(Islay)

Red wine Cask Matured The full-flavoured influence of the
Douro valley red wine casks have added
Depth, body and layers of rounded
Cooked fruits to the classic Kilchoman
Citrus sweetness and peat smoke character.

Kilchoman

5

2012
2017

WHISKY
LAGAVULIN
(Islay)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

8 year – The palate is light in texture, sweet,

Lagavulin

8

48

£6.00

Lagavulin

12

56.8

£6.00

Lagavulin

16

43

£4.50

Smoky & warming , with a growing smoky
pungency, then dry, with more smoke. The
finish is lovely: clean, very long & smoky.
12 year – aromas of toasted cereal and a
roasted, nutty quality but the fragrant smoke
always returns. Dusty on the palate, very sweet,
then positively smoky, as with roasted chestnuts.
A long and smoky finish & a fragrant smoky
after taste.
16 year - The nose is sea-salt, peat with
intense dryness and sherry. This is a giant
that is full of life imparting a huge bear hug
of peat. Emerging in the palate are oily,
grassy and particularly salty tones.
Natural Cask Strength –

Lagavulin

54.1 £10.00

Distillery exclusive bottling. On the
Nose is candied fruits, black pepper,
Milk chocolate & bonfire smoke. A waxy texture
With oranges on the palate with salty toffee,
Smoked bacon and hints of shellfish and dry
tobacco. A long, salty & fresh finish.
LAPHROAIG
(Islay)

10 year - In the making of Laphroaig,

D. Johnson

10

D. Johnson

25

40

£3.50

malted barley is dried over a peat fire. The
smoke from this peat, gives it it's particularly
rich flavour. Medicinal, phenolic, seaweedy,
with a hint of sweetness.
25 year - The burst of peat that fills the

48.6 £18.50

mouth is quickly restrained by a sherry
sweetness that develops into spicy apple
fruitiness. Very long and warming finish.
Cairdeas - Smoky and pungent but not

D. Johnson

55

£6.00

48

£4.50

overpowering. Sweet to taste like crumbly
fudge. Sweet, long and comforting finish.
LAPHROAIG
(Islay)

Quarter Cask 1815 – Oily and buttery nose,
with toffee, nuttiness, rum & raisin ice cream &
zest. An explosion of sweetness in the mouth,
with fiery chilli heat, sweet cereals and a touch
of cola syrup. Medium length finish becoming
fruity, with custard & cigar smoke.

Laphroaig
2004

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

LEDAIG

10 year - medium-bodied and rich palate.

Tobermory

10

46.3

Linlithgow

30

1973 59.60 £30.00
2004

G & MacP

19

1991
2010

Springbank
`

8

£3.50

notes of spice and smoke gathering above the
charred oak. The peat is quiet and dry with a
touch of black pepper and earth. Mediumlenth finish, slightly smoky with spice.
LINLITHGOW
(Lowlands)

LOCHSIDE

St Magadalene - Very expressive, surprisingly
fruity. Jammy sweetness and fresh acidity. An
interesting cedar-dry medicinal development.
Chocolate spread on toast. To finish - dries
out into a warming, lightly bitter, short finish,
leaving a ghost of chocolate orange.
1991 - Sweet and spicy, malty notes present.
Dry and spicy finish. What it gains in intensity
it loses in elegance.

LONGROW
(Campbeltown)

10 year - A fresh piny nose with a light
and oily body. Sweet taste, creamy at first.
Coconut. Then peppery and piny. Finish with
pine-log fires and sudden surge of warmth.
CV - Rich and creamy with a slight

Springbank

43

£4.50

46

£3.50

46

£3.75

medicinal hint. Always the presence of smoke.
The gentle smoke lingers on the finish.
14 Year - The nose is of medium-body, notes of cut hay

Springbank

14

46

£8.00

Springbank

18

46

£8.00

Springbank

11

52.1

£8.00

& earthen roots, a little dried grass, cereals & malted
barley. The palate is thick and sweet, plenty of rich
cereal notes and just a hint of peat. A long finish with
peppery oaked tannins proffering ample staying power.
18 Year - Aromas of apple peels & smoke, notes of
truffle, porridge oats and soot. Very oily on the palate
with hints of orange zest, pepper & chilli. A spicy and
oily finish with notes of dark earthy peat.
Red - Limited Edition - Cabernet Sauvignon cask
Red fruits with a hint of prosciutto and smoke aromas.
Tastes of peat, leather & salt in classic Longrow style
with some black berries for a vinous background.
The finish is long, lingering and coastal with stewing
red fruits on the tail.

WHISKY
LONGROW
(Campbeltown)

MACALLAN
(Speyside)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

Burgundy - Sweet, nutty & chocolate rich on the nose

Springbank

14

Macallan

10

40

£3.50

Macallan

12

40

£5.00

Macallan

18

43

£10.00

56.1 £10.00

Sweet oak on the palate, with hints of toffee popcorn,
salted butter, star anise & a little christmas pudding.
An oaky & spicy finish with hints of nutmeg, ginger
and toffee apples.
10 year - amber with honey and butter.
Very round for its years. Lots of sherry with
a malty, gingery finish.
12 year – The nose is crisp and sweet with
notes of sultanas & fresh apple blossom. A
Medium-bodied palate & quite firm. Notes of
hot pastries & marmalade, sultanas & peels with
a developing sweetness from the barley sugar.
The finish is a good length with a solid
oaked note
18 year Sherry Cask - Rich dried fruits,

1994

spice, clove, orange and wood smoke. A full
and lingering finish with dried fruits, sweet
toffee, ginger and a hint of wood smoke.
1841 Replica - Silky. Fresh, appetising. Sweet

Macallan

1981

41.7 £11.50

but not cloying. Light, fresh, delicate, notes of
orange-blossom honey. Very gentle acidity on
finish giving a balancing dryness.

MACALLAN
(Speyside)

10 year Fine OakComplex nose with hints of fruit and
heathery honey. A soft whisky with a
maltiness balance with oak and fruit.

Macallan

Fine oak triple cask Masters' Edition slightly tange to start with the pear, apple and
lemon. Then sweeter notes kick in with plenty
of honey, sultana and malted barley. Some
light wood spices (cinnamon and nutmeg)
and a touch of wafer biscuits add depth and
complexity at the end. The finish is soft with
the sweetness of sultana, combined with green
fruit and spices for a tangy and spicy ending.

Macallan

10

40

£3.50

40

£5.00

WHISKY
MACALLAN
(Speyside)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
Spey malt - Drier than expected, bigger as

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

G & McP

9

SMWS

12

Macallan

NAS

40

£4.00

Macallan

NAS

40

£3.30

43

£15.00

46

£4.00

well. More maltiness and less porridge. Good
liquorice taste as well as pears and ripe
apples. Long finish.
SMWS 24106 - The palate has cinder toffee,

1998
2007

43

£3.50

58.9 £10.00

dark chocolate, orange peel and espresso with
traces of rubber and egg. (1 of 833 bottles)
Amber - surprisingly thick and fruity. Golden
sultanas, dates, apple peelings and a dusting
of cinnamon. Fragrant oak finish.
Gold - citrus and boiled sweets rule the
palate, along with hints of ginger & cinnamon,
while soft oak tones reveal toasted apples.
The finish is medium sweet, malty and dry.
Rare Cask - a rich and complex malt with notes of

Macallan

dark honey and dried fruit. This bridges the gap
between the 1824 series & the 1824 collection
MACDUFF
(Speyside)

18 year Planeta - Bottle No. 191

5 year – 75 proof – No tasting notes found
MILLBURN
(Highland)
MILTONDUFF
(Speyside)

Adelphi

18

Douglas Hamilton

5

G & McP

23

Allied

This Chardonnay casked whisky is quite dry
on the palate and a little honey on the finish.

Connoisseurs Choice 1971 No tasting notes found
10 year - Sweet, fruity cereal flavours with

£10.00
1971
1994

40

£13.00

10

40

£3.50

Allied

12

43

£3.50

Allied

15

46

£5.00

40

£5.00

a spicy edge. Floral/freshly cut grass notes.
Balanced sweet and round finish.
12 year - Medium, firm and smooth body.
Sweet, very clean and delicately flowery to
taste with an aromatic, soothing and some
malty dryness.
15 year - Herbs, loads of herbs with a
touch of fruit. To finish - chocolate.

MANNOCHMORE

Loch Dhu – The Black Whisky No tasting notes found

1998
Mannochmore

WHISKY
MORTLACH
(Speyside)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
12 year Dun Bheagan - malt, sweet, none

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Mortlach

12

43

£3.45

Adelphi

18

46

£4.00

Mortlach

18

of the usual meatiness, stewed fruit, plums.
Finish: same as palate, slight bitterness after
a while, some wax and stewed pears.
18 year Planeta - Bottle No 97
The palate is very oily, has some spice and
then a hard, twiggy, bitter element. Liquorice
on the finish of this sherry butt whisky that
has been finished in Nero d'Avola casks.
18 year – The aroma is nutty at first, followed

43.4 £17.50

by vibrant spices – ginger & cinnamon. The
decadent syrup & caramel notes develop on
the palate, with oak, earthy tobacco & almonds.
Fruit notes give it a lively back bone. Citrus, mocha
& more tobacco notes to finish.
Rare Old – sugary biscuits, baked apple &

Mortlach

43.4

£6.00

crushed nuts on the nose, fudge & herbal, leafy
notes persist. Rich & full of palate entry, with
spicy notes of cinnamon & oak. Then there's
vanilla, raisin & biscuit-y notes paired with
dark jam. That leafy, earthy note from the nose
continues on the palate. Warm & drying finish
with cinnamon, pepper & vanilla
32 year - A complex of primary tastes -

Mortlach

32

SMWS

20

G & McP

33

1981
2014

43

£20.00

G & McP

25

1981
2006

43

£9.50

perfume and spice notes (vanilla), a light
malty sweetness throughout with a little acidity,
and then a woody, smoky dryness. Long dry
finish with a fruity aftertaste.
Sunday Roast - honey roast ham and

1971
2004

50.1 £23.50

59.2 £10.00

coffee, and on reduction, steak cherries and
dark ale.
1981 - Aromas of nutty hay, honeyed fruit, sultanas &
dry spices. A taste of peanut skin, gooseberry,
cinnamon, citrus & fruit salad. A toffee nut brittle and
salted caramel finish.
NORTH PORT
(Highland)

Brechin - No tasting notes found

WHISKY
OBAN
(W. Highlands)

OLD PULTENEY
(Highland)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
Little Bay of Caves – Limited edition
Sweet & fragrant followed by a whiff
Off smoke. Smooth, fruity and long finish

8 year - full of flavours. Lightly peaty, spicy,

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Oban

48

£8.50

G & MacP

8

40

£3.50

Pulteney

12

40

£3.50

Pulteney

17

46

£5.50

18 year Sherrywood Cask Strength, Bottle No. 278
No tasting notes found

Pulteney

18

59

£15.00

21 year - full bodied with traces of apples

Pulteney

21

46

£8.50

G & MacP

31

43

£12.00

Pulteney

35

nutty, both maltily sweet and salty. Firm, nutty
finish like honey-roast peanuts.
12 year - Deep amber with a slight pink hue.
Medium to high intensity, dry with a hint of
sea air. Dry, medium bodied, smooth with a
clean finish: faintly salty with a slight sherry
note.
17 year - Sweet traces of apples and pears:
slightly woody with a hint of butterscotch.
Full bodied with hints of vanilla and floral
notes in the background. A long-lasting
and memorable finish.

and pears; slightly fragrant with spicy overtones.
Sweet to taste with a light fruitiness; hints of
honey and vanilla followed by a dry finish.
31 year 1980 - Sweet with a hint of mixed
spices emerging. A hint of coastal air develops.
With water it is initially sweet with a hint of
heather, more delicate with a soft barley sugar
edge.
35 year - The initial aroma of honey sweetness, exotic
spices & cutrus is followed by fruit cake & bitter
chocolate. The taste is full bodied & bursting with
attitude. This dram is sweet & spicy. Finishing
slowly with gentle waves of dried fruit & silky tannins

1980
2011

42.5 £35.00

WHISKY
OLD PULTENEY
(Highland)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
40 year - hints of old, rich oak that come

BOTTLER

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

Pulteney

40

51.3 £95.00

Limited edition 'Isabella Fortuna WK499'
Vanilla, coconut and green fruit are evident
on the palate and it feels slightly heavier than
the nose suggests. There is a creamy butterlike quality in the mouth and it is sweeter
with a prominent fudge/toffee note.

Pulteney

no age

52

£6.50

Navigator - Drips of honey and syrup-y

Pulteney

NAS

46

£4.50

Pulteney

23

46

£10.00

1983 Sherrywood cask strength Limited Edition Bottle No. 157. No tasting notes found

Pulteney

18

1989 - Aromas of toasted brioche and salted butter at

Pulteney

26

1989
2015

46

£12.50

PORT CHARLOTTE PC5 Cask Strength - sherry-mellow, rich
(Islay)
and nutty, followed by bourbon-sweet vanilla
and Russian toffee with a touch of peat. It's
young whisky and old skills in absolute harmony.

Bruichladdich

5

2001
2006

64

£20.00

Scotch Barley Heavily Peated - Master distiller

Port Charlotte

50

£5.00

with age, also light in body, offering a lovely
amount of sweetness. Vanilla notes, nutmeg,
cinnamon and pastries develop. Good length
and very spicy. Christmas cake, honey,
cedarwood and chocolate oranges. Cut grass
and dark fruits, potpourri and cocoa.

orange. A salty finish sneaks up from
nowhere, very nice.
1990 Vintage - thick on the palate. Sweet,

1990

backed up by the fruitiness of the sherry cask.
Gentle smokiness. Honey tone throughout and
a spice that slowly builds. Woody hesian note,
light smoke before sweeter malt greets you
with a warm lingering finish.

first, then develops notes of fresh doughnuts, sea shells
and after a few minutes there is a wisp of smoke.
A taste of pink peppercorns, oat cakes, honey &
leather, with a sublte touch of black liquorice. A waxy
finish of orange & lime peels, followed by a whisper
of peat.

Jim McEwan specially chose the casks to make this
malt whisky. Made with 100% Scottich barley and
matured in the village of Port Charlotte.

58.4 £15.00

WHISKY

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

PORT CHARLOTTE An Turas Mor - a sweet and smokey nose, followed by
(Islay)
spicy black pepper and lemon with little wavelet of
saltiness. A brilliant creaminess on the palate. A long
finish with a mix of vanilla and peat smoke

Port Charlotte

Valinch heavily peated No tasting notes found
ROSEBANK

15 year Coopers Choice No tasting notes found

ROYAL BRACKLA Connoisseurs Choice Notes of chocolate orange, pear and
Cracked black pepper. A creamy
Medium length finish.
ROYAL
LOCHNAGAR
(Highland)

12 year - Light smokiness, restrained fruitiness and
malty sweetness.
Dry smokiness and malty sweet finish.
Triple matured edition 2013 – on the nose it
starts sweet & earthy, with raisins & damp moss.
On the palate it initially had sweetness &
polished wood. Woodiness piles on, with
sharper oaky flavours developing into clove
Spiciness & apple skin tannins. It finishes long
and spicy, with sweet apple, cinnamon & old
polished wood, becoming gentle sour plum &
lingering toasted oak

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
46

Bruichladdich

£8.00

63.4 £10.00

Rosebank

15

1990
2005

46

£7.50

G & McPh

16

1998
2014

46

£4.25

Royal
Lochnagar

12

40

£3.50

48

£7.50

Royal
Lochnagar

SPEY
(Speyside)

Spey 18 year Matured in sherry casks, giving it
A good dose of those sweet, spiced
Notes which are so classic in
Speyside whiskies.

Speyside

18

46

£8.00

SPRINGBANK
(Campbelltown)

10 year - Palate: spice, pepper, salt,

J & A Mitchell

10

46

£3.50

J & A Mitchell

15

46

£4.50

sweetness and orange peel. Finish: dry, mint
and pepper, grass, peat and a bit of smoke.
15 year - This whisky has a creamy palate
with raisins, dark chocolate, figs, marzipan,
brazil nuts and vanilla. Oak and sherry notes
sustain, mingling with hints of leather to finish.

WHISKY
SPRINGBANK
(Campbelltown)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

18 year - red berries, blueberry pancakes,

Springbank

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
18

46

£5.50

Springbank

46

£3.75

Springbank

46

£7.00

toffee and fig cake. Coconut and brine
emerge occasionally on the palate and
linger on the finish.
CV - Palate: oily, fairly sweet with a bit of
sherry. Orange peel, raisins, caramel and
wood spice. Subtle peat and some brine midpalate. Nice spices. Long, dry finish.
12 year Green - matured entirely in bourbon casks.
The result is creamy and sweet with classic Springbank
peatiness giving depth and a hint of coastal air
Claret Wood - immediately different on the nose, rich,

Springbank

12

1997
2010

Springbank

9

2004
2013

sirupy with a fresh fruity side, but also a musty / coastal
side. Sweet and earthy on the palate. Orange liqeuer
and herbs. The finish is long, slightly peppery with
lingering fruits and a salty edge.
Gaja Borolo - sweeties galore on the nose, pear drops
and chocolate buttons. On the palate there is jammy
red wine, with some coastal notes wafting in and some
earthy notes lying underneath. Slightly peated to finish
Calvados Wood - Green apples, pears and limes

Red bay Bracer - Some say it's smooth, some say

£8.00
54.7

Springbank

12

Springbank

19

J & A Mitchell

10

1999

61.9

Springbank

11

2001
2012

49.4 £10.00

arrive on the nose. Followed by rhubarb and grapes on
the palate with a hint of brine & peat smoke. The finish
is long and robust.

2000
2012

54.4 £10.00

52.7 £10.00

49.8 £10.00

pure gold. So enjoy and savour a nip or two. Not more,
it's strong, I don’t want ye fu'. But then drouthy neebors
neebors meet. Gie them this - it can't be beat!
10 Year - No tasting notes found
Rundlets & Kilderkins - smells of caramel sweetness
with honey and milk chocolate.Huge in the mouth with
a succulent honey sweetness. A smooth and
creamy finish.

£8.00

WHISKY
SPRINGBANK
(Campbelltown)

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

Vintage 1997 - Batch 1 - clean on the nose with some

Springbank

10

1997
2007

55.2

£8.00

Springbank

11

1997
2008

55.2

£8.00

Chivas Bros

12

43

£3.50

G & MacP

30

40

£16.50

Benrinnes

12

43

£3.50

Strathmill

15

53.5 £12.00

Talisker

10

45.8

£3.50

45.8

£5.00

cut hay notes, herbal tones & notes of damp moss,
hints of tropical fruit & dried leafs. A pungent & full
palate with notes of tangerine juice & sugar and a hint
of lime, smoked toffee with cream & sea weed. A long
and quite fresh finish with a little vanilla spice
Vintage 1997 - Batch 2 - after the runaway success
of 2007's first bottling, hopes were high for version 2.0.
So we are delighted to find another stunner. This is less
sweet and more sooty and savoury than the first batch

STRATHISLA
(Highland)

12 year - Lovely mid-weight malt that is
softer than the nose initially suggests. Great
momentum in the mouth with cranachan,
soft baked fruits, fruit cake, syrup, apricot
and malt. It dances on the tongue.
Finish : Bursts into life.
30 year - Smoky with rich sherry elements.
Earthy and spicy with moss and other green
leaf notes. Slightly dry finish with hints of
sherry.

STRONACHIE

12 year - Creamy and spicy with notes of
malt, a touch of smoke, more almond, then
toffee and fruit. Medium finish with nutty notes.

STRATHMILL
(Speyside)

15 year - The Managers Dram (bott. 0090)

TALISKER
(Isle of Skye)

10 year - Full maltiness, slightly syrupy,

Fresh springtime aromas with caramel on the
palette.

with sourness and a very big pepperiness
developing. Very peppery, huge and long finish.
Storm - Smoke that quickly turns spicier, a
touch of youth, but checked by some mature
oak spice. Sweet nuttiness, touch of lemon
and pear, all coated in Talisker's signature
spicy pepper. Long smooth finish, spicy
pepper, a bit of fruit, some chocolate and a
light lingering bonfire smoke.

Talisker

WHISKY
TAMDHU
(Speyside)

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES
8 year – The nose has a surprisingly soft
mist of peat, rich sherry, lots of spices &
vanilla. On the palate, sherry, some cranberry
& raspberry, lots of other red rich fruits too.

BOTTLER
Tamdhu

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
8

40

£3.50

58.5

£7.00

Nice sherry finish, red liqourice & black coffee
on the tail end.
Batch Strength – Batch No. 002

Tamdhu

Notes of orchard fruits & rich oak,
More sultanas, Victoria sponge &
Sherried peels. Pain au chocolat,
Redcurrants & lemon biscuits to finish.
TEANINICH
(Highlands)

17 year - The Managers Dram (bott. 1616)

Diageo Dist.

17

1984
2001

Direct Wines

16

1981
1997

Tobermory

A 17 year old refill cask whisky specially
selected by Malt Distillery Managers within
Guinness UDV and bottled at natural strength.
First Cask 1981 - Medium-bodied, its

46

£10.00

10

46.3

£3.50

Tomatin

12

43

£3.50

Tomatin

21

52

£9.00

40

£3.50

43

£3.50

lemony fruit flavours mingle with notes of
smoke and oak.
Cask No. 89/587/96. Bottle No. 415.
TOBERMORY
(Isle of Mull)

TOMATIN
(Speyside)

10 year - it has a gentle sweetness on the

58.3 £12.00

nose with a smooth velvety finish of spicy oak
and bitter chocolate.
12 year – Aroma of rich malt & fruity with
a hints of peatiness. A combination of flavours
on the palate, a balance of apples, pears, malt
with a gentle hint of nuttiness enhanced by the
subtle use of sherry wood. A smooth & sweet
finish.
21 year – delicate flowery aromas, giving way
to aniseed, old leather & pipe tobacco. A taste
of rose water, aniseed & white grape juice.
Warm & zingy finish with a dry oaky spiciness.

TAMNAVULIN

TORMORE
(Speyside)

Familiar aromas of honey & almonds then caramel.
Old ginger root & a bitterness from the wood. The
finish is a gentle parade of cherries
1996 - Sweet with delicate floral and fruity
notes.

Tamnavulin

G & MacP

11

1996
2007

WHISKY
TULLIBARDINE

DESCRIPTION/TASTING NOTES

BOTTLER

20 year - a charming single malt that

Tullibardine

DIST./ ALC PRICE
AGE BOTD. VOL 25ml
20

43

£6.50

Tullibardine

43

£4.00

Initially sweet with notes of fruit & fresh sea air.
In the background there's citrus freshness &
hints of cereal with just a trace of peat smoke.
The palate has sweet, nutty tones with hints of
Grapes & honey in the background. Floral
flavours, enhanced with a hint of coffee &
dark chocolate. A lovely rounded whisky, which
coats the palate to leave just a trace of peat.

Wolfburn

46

£4.50

The Kylver Series - No tasting notes found

Wolfburn

46

£15.00

delivers vanilla, cocoa, hone and oatmeal in
equal measure while finishing smooth and dry.
500 - vanilla and toffee abound on the
palate with dates and spice.
WOLFBURN
(Highland)

